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Kennedy Center/APAC Youths Honored For Heroic Actions
Candidates Announced >m -- » * r".-1

..

«P- -          T   '-V
Joseph Owens, Chairman of the 19'79 Kennedy Center Election .6....,.6,=- er li

--

Committee, announced that the following people submitted nomination -let   l,t- » -1.f     .- I
papers and were certified to run in this year's election to the Kennedy A---'      h-
Center Board of Directors:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     «                                                                                                               -+36-2, -

"--/ ,

84 /4          .,              r
PRECINCT 1 PRECINCT 6 ----   g.

James P. Carr Joseph E. Blaikie*
4 Austin Street 37 Auburn Street E_

I -1 ,

Greta Maguire                                                                         ..                                                                             „* s._-
Philip Coleman                                                                                                                                            

                       -
9 Eden Street                                                              _.

One Phipps
Street                                                                                                                              -4                           .*r-   .    i ..2,   ,                              "

Margaret C. Van Gorder
4 .le

PRECINCT 2
41 Essex Street

-3 -  :.-       ..-1    -7--
Alice E. McGoff il =

/%

PRECINCT 7 1 .'- -

82 Bunker Hill Street tt                                                                     -                                                                                                                    ... -9- /
Augustus P. Charbonnier*                                                                                                                                       -

Edward B. Sweeney*
--         '

51 Baldwin Street ---Ir.--                                                                         I -

58 Walford Way Charles J. Johnson ffS-
- I ---*

1PRECINCT 3 20 Brighton Street                                                                                                                                      
       -                                                                                                      - -* -

. . .2  - ....       I      I

William J. Galvin, Jr.* - - -
\

49 Monument Square                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        .._   -                                                   e.

ATLARGE 1
-

Janet G. Black
, 0 -k \

:- a
PRECINCT 4 --  ·dr#lib Russell Street - I:$

Edward P. Callahan Patricia A. Murphy Foley
17 Trenton Street 82 Old Ironsides Way BOSTON CITY COUNCIL President Joseph M. ceremony was Deputy William P. MacDonald of

Michael T. Conley Tierney, seen presenting resolutions to seven the Commissioner's Office. From j. to r. are: Pat

Mary A. Hamilton Charlestown youths in recognition of their recent Cannata, Dave Downey, Joseph Tierney,
18 Carney Court

18 Tufts Street heroic actions in saving a Boston Police Officer's      William MacDonald, Kevin Downey,    Tom
Joseph J. Kent life following the collision of his motorcycle and McGoff,  (front row)  Kenny Russell,  Paul Bird.        
71 Elm Street Eileen Kelly* an auto on Bunker Hili Street. Also present at the    and Paul Dobie.

KathrynM. Killoran 30 Prospect Street

10 Tremont Street Eleanor Marino
24 Brighton Street

PRECINCT 5
Daniel M. McGoff

James J. Cushman* 82 Bunker Hill Street Kindergarten Registration230 Bunker Hill Street
Catherine (Kitty) A. Ross James F. Walsh

257 Bunker Hill Street 2 St Martin Street Available Through Mobile Fan
*Incumbent

The election will be held on Tuesday, September 11, 1979, 10 a.m. to The Boston School Department with a parent and an assignment to register.

7 p.m., at the following locations: today announced that a mobile specialist on the van to assist Many seats are available in both

PRECINCTS 1 & 3: Boys' Club van will be visiting Boston neigh- parents in choosing kindergarten half-day and extended day

15 Green Street borhoods beginning on Monday, programs. The van will be in programs. Children who are 4

PRECINCTS 2&4:  Ward Room August 20th and continuing Charlestown at the corner of years old by September 2, 1979

112 Bunker Hill Street through Friday, August 31st, for Medford and Mead Streets, are  eligible for kindergarten   I;

PRECINCT 5: Little City Hall the purpose of registering between   1: 30 - 2: 30  and  at The children who are 5 years old by

236 Bunker Hill Street students for kindergarten Bunker Hill Housing Project September 2, 1979 are eligible for

programs in the Boston Public from 3: 00 - 4:00 on August 23. kindergarten  II.
PRECINCT 6: Mishawum Park Community Room Schools. Parents are requested to bring Parents are urged to register

95 Dunstable Street the child's birth certificate and now and avoid the rush of

PRECINCT 7: Sullivan Square Fire House BoTs oonu  etahcehce sPe ionn,«fk hn'             two  proofs  of  address  with them assignments as school opens.

Volunteers are needed to work these polling sites on election day. dergarten teachers will work
If you are interested in working on this community effort, please

contact Peggy Donohue, 241-8866 X 67.

4 THINKING ABOUT SELLING YOUR HOME?

Anonymous Thank You Marna Maria's4

On the afternoon of August 15, (Netherlands) rescued the local 118 Bunker Hill Street TAKE THE
The Constitution Museum youth who was visiting the ship, 242.4687 4    '

received an anonymous phone after the boy fell following the SERVING k 41 GIBSON QUIZ
call requesting five tickets to that colapse   of the HNLMS' gang BEER & WIN  1 P1  G what Is The Best Reason To Sell Through
evening's  Red Sox/ Minnesota plank.
Twins game (USS Constitution Persons who wish to remain & YOUR  1>- . Gibson?
Museum Night at the Ballgame) anonymous heard of the rescue 'P'M'

be given to Gor Van de Weer- and as a gesture of good will FAVORITE  .0il' 1. Price

dhop, the sailor who saved a toward another country and to FOODS JA 2. Service

young boy on Sunday, August 12. say "thank you" sent Van de 3. Reputation

Van de Weerdhop, a sailor on Weerdhop the tickets. 4  Open 6:30 a.m. - 6:00 8·m. 9, 4. Integrity
5. Professionalism

HNLMS ISSAC SWEERS
- A A. All Of The Above.

New Year's Party

ir elio N,

4
BUNKER HILL

A Senior Citizen's EARLY REAL ESTATE Q. What Do You Get When You List With Gibson?

A. Results
NEW YEAR'S PARTY sponsored ' ·       1 Monument Avenue

will be held on Saturday, August Cab R Charlestown JOEL CLAYDON at:by Kiwanis Club of Charlestown For results with the sale of your home, call

25th from 1:Oop.m. t05:OOp.m. at
the K. of C. Hall on West School Radio Dispatched && \ SALES-RENTALS  1 -6« .ates "€%Street. Music will be by Mike   MANAGEMENT

#v#94*,$444
61· El E-if EK.6

Connolly's Celticaires. Refresh- 24 Hour Service ei 1   ti TOWNHOUSES
ANDHOMES WITH INCOME  bw f 31ments will be served. dmr/& 242-2600

t#,1 ZII]
Boston and

Charlestown                 ..C.1.; 24- E.

See Helen Lawler at Kent .„M06-10005. 41= NO FEE       -                12
VE.. 426-6900

Community School for tickets.   T
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m Charlestown Community Calendar
'. The

-.----.-I-

J Charlestown Thursday. August 23
Tuesday, August 28PATRIOT CAN   IT ! A demonstration   of  how   to   can   your own  uits and Films For Children - 3:30 p.m. - Charlestown Branch Libraryvegetables at home - 10:00 a.m. - Charlestown Community Center, 14
Wednesday, August 29and Somerville Chronicle Green Street

Children's Summer Reading Club - 10:30 a.m. - Charlestown BranchAN INDEPENDENT WEEKLY Summerthing Circus Theatre - 11:00 a.m. - Harvard Mall
LibraryOne Thompson Square Babe Ruth rematch game between 15 year old AlI-Stars and OVER Busch Summer Music Festival presents "The Irish Rovers" - 8:00(Old Bank Building) p.m. - Bunker Hill Monument

THE HILL GANG - 7:00 p.m. - Ryan Playground
Saturday, August 25Charlestown, Mass. Senior Citizens concert on Esplanade - 4:00 to 6:00 - featuring Bernie Thursday, August 30

(Drop box for copy and advertising King Orchestra Little League Meeting - 7:00 p.m. - Medford Street GymSenior Citizens' New Year's Party - 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. - K. of C. Tuesday, September 4
also at rear of 7 Belmont Street)

Hall, 75 West School Street. Films for Children - 3:30 p.m. - Charlestown Branch Library - RikkiDance -8:30 p.m. til...-K. of C. Hall, 75 West School Street Tikki TaviGLORIA J. CONWAY
Sunday. September 9

Monday, August 27Publisher Adult Film Program - 2: oop.m. - Charlestown Branch Library Little League Cookout - noon - Ryan Playground, Sullivan SquareManaging Editor Summerthing Disco - 7:00 Am. - McCarthy Playground  (Main and Friday, September 14  .JAMES W. CONWAY Eden Streets) Babe Ruth Banquet - K. of C. Hall, 75 West School StreetEditor
241-9511

Tobacco Shop With Discount Prices To Open Soon
This weekly newspaper assumes no finan.

cial responsibility for typographical errors Tobacco will be the main item merly Charlestown Savings Bank all brands. built a sizeable clientele serving
in advertisements but will reprint that sold at the next new shop to open Building) September 4 and will Joel Katz, owner of Joel's Meat Charlestown residents especially
part of an adve,tisement in which the
typographical errot appe,rs. Advertisers will at One Thompson Square (for- feature discounted cigarettes of & Produce Shoppe, also located during the more difficult timesin the community service mall, is when Charlestown was without a
please notify the management of any
error which may occur. Legal Notice the proprieter of the new shop supermarket. He feels now is aAll new stories, letters, editorials, ad

and says he will sell a variety of good time to strengthen his retailvertising, and any and all other material COMMONWEALTH OF you or your attorney should file a general merchandise, popular profits with a product that
published in the Charlestown Patriot & MASSACHUSETTS written appearance in said Court magazines and newspapers, everyone buys and can be sold at
Somerville Chronicle remains the property SUFFOLK, SS.  CASE NO. 505460 at Boston before ten o'clock in the including the New York Times. reduced prices. At the same time
of the Charlestown Patriot & Somerville PROBATE COURT forenoon on the 25th day of Oc- He asked that shoppers feel free more Charlestown residents will
Chronicle and cannot be reproduced or

tober 1979, the return day of this to recommend merchandise they become familiarized with the
To all persons interested in thereprinted without the written permission of

estate of Elizabeth Carvelllate of citation. would like to see stocked in the shops of One Thompson Square.
the Charlestown Patriot & Somerville

Witness, JOHN V. MAHONEY, shop. The tobacco shop will be
Boston, in said County, deceased.Chronicle.

Esquire, First Judge of said Joel's meat shoppe was one of located directly across from
A petition has been presentedLocal news and photos are always to said Court, praying that Court, this 15th day of August the first to open its doors last Tony's Barber Shop and the Yarn

welcome. This newspaper is not responsible
1979. November and has, since that time, Shop.

Frances A. Fullerton of Boston,for the return of photos sent for publication.
Copy which is not signed will not be in the County of Suffolk or some JAMES MICHAEL CONNOLLY

Register. Brett Awards Trophy
published. Deadline for advertising and copy

From the office of
other suitable person, be ap-is Monday at 6 p.m. pointed administratrix of said
estate. Richard K. Mazow

If you desire to object thereto 2 Dexter Row, Charlestown To Irish Football Club3

CS,Fem, Fs#*,Ii,1<r 9,/M./r  177*TI.N. +   aPery'           /2  'NEIGHBORHOOD CRIME PREVENTION: '«-1-1 ,1/0/vi, .„

% 4

'

14./R*lia*1. 1/Il../.1
- . K 11*,1 -1 K

5       A r      ,  -rl ,
f      . %;  ·9 /  AR * T.;641..                    R    tifB'F J - 1* d     1 + SI»  i.  .11 11WHAT CAN YOU DO TO HELP? '1*J   '   . 'ic    ip     *, - / ./

aut'#*.WA       '   f'·     4        4/A /          1       - "./.Si   1 iN#S.
4

 1 11..'    ·  *          r.                               7,                                                       f                  "12'        a ir.M

Are you afraid to go out
alone?                                                                                                                           -3       -            4

-.411                                                                  . $ 9 .

-...afraid of being harassed?
, 1,         "1              q                                                                  '. riaar

,
...a fraid of being mugged?                                                                                                                                                                                                                            4                    <1      4

  Are you afraid of leaving your home unattended for very long? .  : '17  '  69: ...afraid it will be vandalized?

i   '1.-:m     . 0.   19
...afraid it will be broken into?

··                 11  i.   :_      _   -+*-         •Do you feel that crime is running rampant in your neighborhood?
. LARRY KELLY, the captain   of the National   Institute of Higher

·       Here is your chance to join in making Charlestown a safer community in which to live.
'

Education Gaelic Football and Hurling Teams accepts the winning
Join the anti-crimeteam...

trophy from Jim Brett. The Shannon Blues Football Club of Boston
'

Join BLOCK WATCH.
sponsored the champion team from Limerick, Ireland which was1 What is BLOCK WATCH? tourine New Eneland.BLOCK WATCH is concerned people watching out for themselves and for their neighborhood       1         

-

-71

It means getting  to  know your neighbors  and the crime problems you share, and discussing           r.           A•       AN   EVENING  WITHways to combat them. BLOCK WATCH means action.

B   .  1
How can BLOCK WATCH prevent crime?

Council6
: By knowing who your neighbors are, who their friends and frequent visitors are, what kind     :                         i.,71'              603                                 
: of cars they drive and when they are frequently home, you can more easily spot a
'

stranger in the neighborhood - someone who might be there to cause trouble.But what if I don't want to be a nosey neighbor?

11          "'di':efor Boston         1

 : BLOCK WATCH doesn't mean intruding on each other's privacy. It means keeping a:'      watchful eye out for suspicious activity in the areas that you share with your neighbors - the : AT «»SON FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7  1979

hallways, sidewalks, courtyards, streets and playgrounds.

412 MEDFORDSTREET
What do I have to do if I join BLOCK WATCH?

»»Fr'B» A

That depends on your neighborhood and what you and your neighbors decide is necessary     : '
242-3344to prevent erline in your area. You may decide to take turns walking about the neighborhood

Telepho" .    BOO -      "
and talking to strangers. (Often, a friendly inquiry into a stranger's reasons for beingthere is enough to reassure you of your safety or to deter a criminal. By asking a stranger, ·

OEUVRES  Il Y00 Ar"

"Are you looking for someone?"   you   tell   him   that   you   know he doesn't belong there   andthat you are keeping an eye on him.)                                                                                                                                      :

10:00  P.M,

HORS D'You may decide that you only need a neighborhood watchman during certain hours, or that ·

DAVE,» A,NBAE'VT
) one isn't necessary at all. You may decide that everyone should just watch from his or herhome. This is up to you and your neighbors.

DONATION $10-CASH BAR
But isn't it the job of the police to protect our neighborhood?

ONE COMPLIMENTARYCOCKTAIL TICKET

Yes, the police are there "to protect and to serve," But, they need your help. They need  

FOR TICKETS CALL:

YOU to tell them how they can protect YOU best. They can only help if YOU call them.
:

JOSEPH T FLAHERTY - 242-2666

· If someone is damaging my neighbors property, why should I call the police?
: STEVE OWENS - 2424022

The whole neighborhood is yours - yours to enjoy and to protect. If you take the responsibility        . ·   . SPONSORED BY THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT JIM BRETT                          lt'

r    to call the police, you are making your neighborhood safer for others AND for yourself.    :     r                  -  .    ·  ---       1Besides, if you help your neighbor when he's in trouble, he'll help you when you need it.If the whole neighborhood cooperates, it will be safer for everyone.

U,46.h,3 \
How can I start a BLOCK WATCH in my neighborhood?                                                                   IS YOUR VACATION OVER? 17/47 98

Call the anti-crime team. They can help you arrange a meeting with your neighbors
/:4 <Af'x,\' A A, vT A

and set up a crime prevention plan that is best for your area.
Are you looking for a part time work now that your

Who comprises the anti-crime team?
vacation  is  over?  VI/e have work  in  your  city.

They are five community members working to make Charlestown a safer place to live -Marie MeCarron, Charlie Clabaugh (Coordinator), Pauline Davis, Judy McCarthy,  and  Kay Choose as many hours as you wish. EarnRooney. They can't prevent crime in your neighborhood, but they can help YOU to prevent crime. excellent pay while helping elderly, convalescentsHow can I get more information about BLOCK WATCH? or children in their homes.Call Charlie Clabaugh at 241-8866 ext. 30 or 32.

CALL US AT 321-6300
Fight Crime in Charlestown JOIN BLOCK WATCH.

·

INTERCITY HOMEMAKER SERVICE, INC.
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Legion & Senate Praises Bellotti Crime Prevention GED Program RegistrationMeeting The next G.E.D. Prep Program (High School Equivalencyit There will be a meeting of the
C *1 Crime Prevention Program Program) will begin on September 10, 1979. Classes will be conducted

19¥ I '. 4 tomorrow, Friday, August 24 at at the Boys' Club for a period of fifteen (15) weeks. There is no charge
*7*-,4-                                 p                             3:15 p.m., atthe Housing Project for this program. Classes will be held between 7: 00 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
t:-= * Administration Building, 55 Monday - Thursday.

42  /6
" ELIGIBILITY-' i- ,       *                -                                  ,                                              Bunker Hill St. At the meeting the

11 f .1  ,-9                                                                             2. Must have completed the sixth (6th) grade.
Anti Crime Team will be 1. Students must be at least 17 1/ 2 years of age.

#        i  : -= discussing ways in which we can 3. The class from which the student would have graduated, ifstart selling the ideas of theW
"Block Watch" to the she/ he had remained in school, must have graduated.

REGISTRATIONf Charlestown Community. Come
- '                                                  learn what "Block Watch" is and Registration will be held at the Boys' Club from Monday August 20 to

how we might use it m Friday August 24 between the hours of noon and five p.m.
Charlestown. Bring a neighbor, further information please contact Mary Jane Shanley at 242-1775 on

Pre-testing will take place on Wednesday, September 5, 1979. For

i refreshments will be served.

<                                                             
                                                             

                       Thurs., Aug. 23 (9 a.m.-5 P.m.) ; Fri., Aug. 24 (9 a.m.-5 p.m. ) or Wed.,Films For Children Sept. 5 (2 p.m.-9 p.m.).
The Charlestown Branch  ,                       , 

P Library present Summer
Shadows, a film program for SAVE GAS *** SAVE MONEY

*                        i                            children on Tuesday afternoons.S
- On August 28 at  3:30 p.m. The MURPHY'S FURNITURELEGION  AND SENATE PRAISE BELLOTTI for his recent 7-2 victory film will be "Atlantis" in which

in the U.S. Supreme Court. A resolution of the Senate, initiated by you will join a geological team 265 Main Street, Charlestown 242-3950Senator Francis D. Doris, citing State Attorney General Francis X. and draw your own conclusions
(Across from Charlestown Co-operative Bank)Bellotti and his office, among other things, for their legal skills in in questions such as, Where is

successfuny arguing and winning the decision by The Supreme Court Atlantic located? And Is It real or
upholding the Mass. Veterans Preference Law was presented to the imagined? FAMOUS NAME -+

- ---

A. G. by Senator Doris. Legion State Vice Commander James W BRANDSConway of Charlestown, praised Bellotti on behalf of the Legion for ..........
his courage, tenacity and dedication to the veteran, in fighting this Columbus High School •Custom made living  room  sets r---  -6.-    a0:,SEP,
t::.2'1'  2:'t:«oyvebry ';er   ovveer  Z' r:,; :3"entdheotrho rs.Zo:t: BEANO
Department Of Mass. American Legion was the only major veteran Every Tuesday
organization in the State that financially supported this case, Feeney Doors Open 6:15 p.m. •Bedroor, Sets      r.  Mi #7 14kfa-4vs.   Massachusetts.   Expendinz over $20,000 in

legal  fees  for   a                                                                                     •Rugs                         41,-R,«   -     - -  -   prestigious Boston law firm to prepare briefs etc. and assist •Occasional Tables
Early Bird 7:30 p.m.

Assistant A.G. Thomas Kiley, in research in this fight. (The Marine •Large Prizes •Door Prizes
Corps. League contributed $500 towards this fight). Shown (I. to r.) •Attendance Prizes For you convenience we are now open Wednesdayare: Conway, Bellotti and Doris. (photo by Jack Leonard) • Free Refreshments and Thursday nights til 8:00 p.m.

BUNKER HILL MINI MARe 19 North Bennett Street (Off Wednesday & Thursday 9:308:00 •Visa  • Layaway  • Bank Financing

•Parking STORE HOURS: •MOB Cards Honored •Mastercharge

Hanover) North End Tuesday, Friday, Saturday 9:30-5 •Free Delivery
242-2278 140 BUNKER HILL

STREET,/»--   3 9

. ..........R                       -
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 7.9 Er -    >*-            I g
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 8 -·9

Finest Italian & American     =1 5 Guarantee.Cold Cuts & Party Platters              -
Play the Mass. Daily Lottery Here.

Groceries-Sandwiches-Coffee-Milk-Cigarettes OnlyGloria StevensWe accept Food Stamps & WICS Program

Jeffrey D. Cohen D.M.D.  '
gives you afull

General Dentistry For money·back  vThe Entire Family guarantee.Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas) Available At No Additional „- n."IlCost. Dental Insurance, Union Plans, Master Charge, Why does Gloria Stevens dare to make _ #*.- lillAnd Medicaid Accepted. this bold offer? Because we're so posi-                                       -                 ,3

ROUTINE CLEANING
tive that we have the best program, the                      »
best service and the best technicians to help           

CHILD (UNDER 15) $5.00 ADULT $12.00 you reach your weight and fitness goals
to get the results you want. So, ifyou're
not completely satisfied with your 6 weekSaturday Appointments Available .

introductory offer, your money will be                                  1
For Appointment Call: cheerfully refunded any time during the

-1.

242-3550 6 weekprogram No hidden catches, or
conditions .  .  . it's satisfaction guaran-
teed or your money back.

338 Main Street Charlestown Mishawum Park Gloria Stevens is the one all the
others have been imitating, simply -- =
because we are the best. So come in to
Gloria Stevens now. And remember,

te. Total hair care for  A   
offeringa full money-back guarantee                                                               we're the only fitness program now i»Sh

1   "      men and women at:         g;/<                        JJ INTRODUCTORY OFFER
The Afl  WEEKS OF

Ultimate Touch 6 3  25
190 Bunker Hill Street • Fun Exercise Plan • Diets Compiled Exclusively by our Dietitian

• Physicians' Inquiries Invited about Our MED Method
· No Disrobing • Individual Programming

•Blow Cutting •Lamp Cuts •Body Waves •Curly Waves

•Frosting Coloring •Wig Service

Walk-In Service 242-9759      '  /  / /4   
1

All lengths all styles
Ame,·i en'.9 Fas esl G,·rittlit g System (,t'F,·an,·h ised Figul·e Sn 1(111. E.:·cl it:,i rel 41'u,·m we

. With newest techniques by:            * We Guarantee It

E&S-* Charlene    * Jan -/AS BUNKER HILL MALL CALL NOW/lm RY    * Elaine * Patty 3 New Rutherford Avenue, CharlestownLS--4 MON.FRI 9 to 9 • SATURDAYS 9 to 3
242-1660
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Babe Ruth Voke Denounce Insurance Rate Increases
Representative Richard A. a member of the Legislature's setting hearings before the In-Baseball Voke (D-Charlestown) today Insurance Committee, labeled surance Division next month,

vigorously denounced the the industry request as Richard declared,"We prevented
Massachusetts automobile in- "irresponsible" and "totally the companies from being free toOn Friday, August 17th, a baseball game between the 15 year old All- surance companies' proposal for without justification". set their own rates, and thisStars, coaches and officers of Babe Ruth was played at the "Neck". a 21.3 per cent increase in In promising to fight the proposal proves we were right.The 15 year oldAll-Stars won by a score 8 to 3. premiums next year. Rep. Voke, companies' proposal at the rate- The insurance industry couldThe two pitchers in the game were John Moccia of McAvoy's and care less about the impact a rateDave (Slip) Mahoney (former M.V.P. and Assistant coach of Mech.

Co-ord). C.¥.H.A. News increase will have on  a
Charlestown family, which isThe  All-Stars  had  a team victory with timely hitting  and fine already being forced to allocate a

defense.
The following is the schedule for tryouts for the coming season. larger share of its income toSome of the better players for the OVER THE HILL GANG were All tryouts will be held at "Hockey Town" on Rte. 1 in Saugus transportation costs because ofSlip Mahoney, Phil Carr and Moe Mahoney both of Carr Club. Nick Rink No. 3-4-5 located between Vallies and the Hilltop steak houses. rising gas prices. All the industry"Golden Wheels" Pino of Duffy's Wayne Davis of McAvoy's and cares about is the profit columnManager and Umpire Phil Kelley, and catcher Bob Todd of 520 Club. WEDNESDAY-SEPTEMBER 12

on their balance sheet."Other players were: Bob Collier, Joe Ryan, Jim Dole, Mark Mites - 5:20-6:20 Rink No. 3               ' To substantiate his claim  thatUrquhart, Leo Boucher, Ed Coughlin, and Chippa Godding. Squirts - 5:40-6:40 Rink No. 4 the insurance companies haveA SPECIAL thanks to Kevin Connolly the Umpire, for a fine job, well Pee Wees - 7:40-8:40 Rink No. 3 deliberately inflated theirdone. Bantams - 8:50-9:50 Rink No. 3 request with the hope that someAt the conclusion of the game manager Phil Kelley requested a THURSDAY- SEPTEMBER 13 increase will be granted, Vokerennatch.
pointed to last year when theThe rematch will be played on Thursday, August 23rd, at 7:00 p.m. Mites - 5:40-6:40 Rink No. 4 -
companies sought a 23%increase,at  the Ryan Playground  (the Neck). Squirts- 6:30-7:30 Rink No. 3 but instead, the State orderedSo come down everyone and see some GOOD baseball, and have a Pee Wees - 6:50-7:50 Rink No. 4
insurance rates decreased by 2few laughs. It's a good night out and let's show our young future Bantams - 7:40-8:40 Rink No. 3baseball stars, we're out to support them. percent.

SATURDAY- SEPTEMBER 15 In commenting about his work
with the Insurance Committee,Mites - 12:40-1:40 Rink No. 3
Rep. Voke said, "we have madeSquirts - 1:00-2:00 Rink No. 4 tremendous strides toward

SELLING YOUR HOME? Pee Wees - 1:50 2:50 Rink No  3
holding down the cost of in-Bantams - 2:10-3:10 Rink No. 4

Bantams - 3:10-4:10 Rink No. 3 surance for the people in this
district by passing legislationI have been in Charlestown 35 years and will Please have the children at the rink a half hour before their eliminating age and sexgive you the best of service. scheduledtime for registration. THE FEE IS $3.50 PER CHILD - PER discrimination and by avoiding

TRYOUT. competitive rating, and I don't

Anderson Real Estate If you have any questions concerning the tryouts call Jack Farley intend to let the industry in-
242-2068. timidate me so they can pick the

Please clip this schedule out of the paper so you will know the pockets of my constituents."53 Elm Street time of the tryouts.
Charlestown Gym Closed

Sales, appraisals, rentals ./ The Medford Street CRym
facilities will be closed from

241-8640                                                         ·                                                                                  september * due to cleaning and
,\, Monday, August 27 to Tuesday,

repair work. However, The Kent
School facilities will remain
open.

--=-1
FUSSY ABOUT St. John's School

t.- - -
I .

YOUR CLOTHES?                 -
- B E A N O

t

9 Moon Street
11                                                      North End, Boston

LEAVE IT TO THE EXPERTS! (enter at Lewis Street entrance)

V,/: 479-4071 Emergency Phone 826-2150
c Frank Douglas Jr. Numbers Frank Douglas Sr. BEANO EVERYr

WEDNESDAY

*9 &4- SCARED OF A DENTIST? NIGHT

Agij 1 6 26 Doors Open 6:00 p.m.Have your dental work done while you are sleeping.
8   60' 'f LJ 4  3

Dental services performed in my office in one visit Early bird 7:15 p.m.
  under general anesthesia by an M.D.-AnesthesiologistAlso Try Our Shirt & Laundry Service SPECIAL GAMES

Repairs & Alternations For consultation call 569-7300 Late game winner takes all

1*94 4*i#
LAUNDRY & DRY Free Coffee & Donuts

Dr. Samuel D. Kane & Associates Door Prizes
CLEANERS 3 Meridian Street, East Boston

(at Maverick Square, convenient to MBTA)
at intermission

13 WARWICK STREET (CORNER OF CEDAR STREED                    '                                                                                                                                                                               I

776-1500

1                                                                                  A

,   -               20th ANNIVERSARY
F

"Townies' Night Special"
Tues. or Wed. Eve.

fl Ir 9 3

/7/:: Choice of IN.Y.  Sirloin  or

.::EE ..
Baked Stuffed Lobster

Served with steamed clams, salad, potato and
corn on tbe cobD..
 795» *=.S +  ,      ALL FOR      ..·6 RPER DINNER      ,  : ,

I ,

*S · .
;           I

,      313 # I                                                                                   ·I

ir.HT,iwiwih<p .... 4,
I. *VA

'               <"lA . 4121  streett :'-3...4 - - -':--' .   ..4-  ·,5 51,
4 i + rh,+ 4 3 4/kift/'KP .

AW' 11*-  ·*'.. day & Saturday Nights        + Far Reservations
'  -1 p.1,1.  a'oeuvi23  ·        '-

9pm-lam CaH 242-3344

--
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Highlights of St. Mary's
Day Camp Program
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St. Mary's Day Camp concluded it's program last week   ' Mike Walsh (8) "I like playing ball, swimming, hogans Dennis Kane (8) "I think day camp is alotof fun"

with a Special Mass of Thanksgiving in the Training Field, pound (Houghton's Pond) and the jr. counsellor" Peggy Ann Duffy ( 13)  "What I like best about day camp is
for the Day Campers and their families. The Mass was Bobby Howell (8) I enjoy swimming and Hoptikons swimming and going home"

64

concelebrated by Fathers Boyle, Donelin and Jezowski. pound" ( Hopkinton Pond) Alice Sullivan (7) "I like the camp because my mother
Following the liturgy were track and field events and Jennifer Walsh (6) "I like going places and going swim- makes me go"
prizes, a cook-out, an "ice-cream Dig-out", kites and a final ming" Derek O'Brien (6) "I like baseball and meeting new kids  I
trip the following  day to Hopkinton State Park. Other daY Stephen Power    (6)     "I    like    Day Camp because    I like like the Juice and cookies. I like the ship"
trips during the four week session included trips to swimming and playing baseball" Julie Ryan (9) "I like the places we go. Especially the
Gloucester, Salem, the Blue Hills, Breakheart Reservation, Brian O'Neil  (11)  "I like day camp becase I like the poeple Constitution  Arts and crafts is nice. I get tanned when we
and Scussett Beach. And most of all because Father Tony goes to it And becase

go to the beach but it goes away anyhow
-

Wednesday's arts and crafts were coordinated by Mrs my counciler Billy Goodwin and my freind Sis Powers are Jimmy Cameron (8) "Day Camp is fun because there are
Mary Wilkins and Ms. Ethelwyn Morrison. A visit was also      in day camp," fun people"
made to the U.S.S. Constitution and the Bunker Hill Sean Reilly (10) "Day Camp is good because of the coun- Stephen Elwell (8)  "I like day camp because you go places"
Pavillion. sellors':                                      4                              -                                      Charlie Roche ( 10) "Its OK. (Short andsweet, heh)"

Adult volunteer counsellors and supervisors giving their Greg Wilkins (10)  "I think we should have more games" Lori Kirk (9) "I like day camp because mostly on the trips
much needed time, energy and interest and without whom Sean Feeney  ( 10)  "Day camp is fun because we play wiffIe we go to the Cape, Salem and other places "
the  Day Camp could not survive, included the following: ball all the time" Linda Terrell (8) "I like it"
Mike Maloney, Sr., Mary Wilkins, Dottie Duffy, Kay Gould, Jimmy Swales (9) "It is fun" Kerry O'Brien (9) "I like day camp because we went to
Sandy Jarasitis, Ann Rinaldi, Pat Buckley,  Joan Mac- Jimmy Sheehan (9) "Day Camp is fun because lt'S alot of good places, played good games, and I liked the counsellors
Dougall, Kay Hickey, Bunny Kane and Kitty McLaughlin. fun" and meet friends"
Twenty junior counsellors were provided through the Dotty Duffy (50 plus) "I like getting lost in the woods and Emily Roche (8) "It was fun because I got away from the
Kennedy Center and the Y.E.S. Programs. not having Fr Tony foam at the mouth" city"

From the following written direct quotes of the kids, St. Paul Sullivan  (6)  "I like playing baseball and wiffle ball Timmy Sheehan (9) "I like swimming and baseball. I liked
Mary's  1979  Day Camp appeared quite successiul: with day camp and I like to swim"
Jack    Kacvinsky     (7)     "It    was good because    you    play . Kay Gould  (50 plus ) "I liked getting lost with Dottie Duffy" Joey Lacey  (11) "Ilike going to Hopkington State Park the
baseball."

Cape Code"

Brian Feeney (7) "I like all the games. I dislike arts and best"
Greg  Jarasitis  ( ( )   "I liked everything and making new crafts.  I  liked  all the trips" Mary Katherine Dwyer  (7)  "I  like  to  do  arts and crafts   I
friends." Kevin Feeney (8) "I like wifiball and softball" like it alot"
Rory  Doherty   (7)   "What  did  I  think  of  day  camp?   I don't Sandy Jarasitis   (24?)   "I like taking pictures of people on Leo Harrington (10) "I like the beachs because we play
know." the beach and a cool drink when I got home" wiffle  ball."
Paul O'Brien  (10)  "I like it because everyone I know goes to Jimmy Hingston  (11)   "I  liked  the  wiffle ball games and Kimberly Krupcheck (7) "I like going to arts and crafts and

"

this day camp." socker and I liked swimming and I loved day camp to the beaches"
Jimmy MacDougall (7) "I like my counselour and it is fun." Kenny Hayes  (6)  "I like playing baseball and soccer and Pamela Doherty  ( 7)   "I like going on trips

"

Brian Stllman (7)  "I liked playing ball and the jr. coun- swimming I love arts and crafts" Danny Keane (10) "I like playing ball, swimming and frog
sellors." Billy Hamano ( 11) " I like everything but arts and crafts" hunting

"

John Doherty (9) "I like my counselours" Brian Hingston (8) "I liked everything" Paula Clougherty (9) "I like day camp. I like my counselors
James Goggin (10) "It's good because it is fun" Mary Wilkins (29?) "I liked to make ice cubes" Maura Dineen and I like Edde Elwell"
B.J. Kane (9) "I like to play ball and go to cape code" Billy Hayes (7) "I liked all the games. I liked all the trips I Garrett McCarthy  (8)  "I like playing wiffle ball  and army
Boblee Smith (9) "I like everything" dislike arts and crafts" men at day camp

"

Ellen Rinaldi (9) "I like camp because I like golng on the Maryellen Marrs (6)  "I liked it alot because you could go Christine Hafey (6) "I like day camp because it is nice"
trips and playing all the games " swimming"  lichael liIaloney  (9)  "I liked everything"
Christine Mahan (9) "I like the bus ride and I think the Maureen Browne (8) "I like it because its fun and because David Anderson (6) "Iliked the games and the water"
places are fun" you can make new friends" Freddie Collins (8) "I liked playing ball and in the water"
Marty O'Brien (9) "I like day camp because it is fun" Susan Bradshaw (7) "Ilike itand its fun'' Daniel Smith (6) "I like to wear my hat and play in the
Nancy Kane (9) "I like day camp·because I like sports" Stacy Dever   ( 10)   "You  get  to go different places   and its water"
Christine Burke (8) "I like going on trips." fun" Stephen Smith (7) "I like to hit home runs"
Christopher O'Brien  (7)  "I  liked the games  and the water Christine Power (11)  "I like day camp because of the lake, Mkhael Anderson (8) "The games we played in the water
and looking for crabs and frogs" meeting new friends and like all the counsellors (Eileen) are fun"
Eddie Sullivan (8) "Ilike to play baseball  I dislike arts and because they are nice" Peter Enos (9) "Everything was fun"
crafts. I like to play soccer. I like the cookouts and the Jason Gallagher (6) "I like everything" Andrea Norris  ( 10)  "It  was fun meeting new friends  and

"

trips"
Karen Miethe (7) "I liked it. I was bored just being around playing in the water" Mark Hickey (8) "Everything was fun"Sean Scales (8) "Its good because it is fun" the city

Beth Rinaldi (7)  "I like the trips. Its really fun playing all Robin Gochakowski (7) "It was good because it Was " Brendon Smith (8) "Playing ball, in the water, looking for
the games." Jennifer Chelmo (9) "I hke it because it was fun. I meet crabs and frogs was fun "

Patti Ann Swales  (11)  "I like meeting new people  you can friends" Christine DeRoeue (9) "I liked the water and taking walks
have fun with, and playing baseball is fun too" David Chelmo (8) "It is fun" with the girls"
Carol Mahan (12) "I like the bus ride" Siobhan Walsh    (10)    "I   liked it because you could   go       Adam Enos  (9)  "I liked frogs, the sand castles, and looking

"

Rita Clougherty ( 11)  "I like day camp because I like Kerry, swimming and get lost." for crabs
and she is nice to me  And if I din't go to day camp I wodent Robin Terrell (11)  "It was fun because you get a way from Donald Doris (8) "Whiffle Ball lS fun"
meat Ellen." the city" Kevin O'Donnell (9) "I like everything"
Jennifer Farmer (8) "I like the water, sand castles and the Karen Smith (6) "It was good because I just hked it" Kevin Hickey (7) "I like to play ball"
games we played in the water" Gerry Sullivan (6) "I like day camp because the trips are Timothy Conway (7) "It was fun to play ball and m the

Colleen Hogan (8) "I like going on the trips" good" water"
Patricia Tracy  (8)  "I  like  day camp because  I like Kerry Peter Rinaldi  (5)   "I  like the water" Marcia McCabe (8) "I like to play mthe water"
Kanbell" (Campbell) Jimmy Burke  (6)   "I like sports like baseball  and swim- Matthew Klein (8) "Baseball and frogs are my favorites"
Patricia Kelly (8) "I like day camp because you can meat   ming"                                                                                                                                                  .,Susan Darragh (11) "Iliked the water and swimming
alot a friends" Michelle Henry (5) "I like the swings" : lark Norris  (7)   "I hke day camp because there lS nothing

" Cheryl Collins (6) "I like the places we go" to do at home"Christine Goggin  ( 8)   "I like going on trips
Kristi Kane ( 10)  "I like the trips, swjmming and baseball" Clare Wilkins  (3)  "What I liked most at day camp was my
Katie Graham "I like day camp. We go on 'trips, cookouts mother"
I  like  it I " Teddy Donovan (6) "At Day Camp I like eating spiders" Quotations directly from campers and staff.

Bobby LaPorte   (6)   "I like Bobby LaPorte" Mark Tuttle (8) "I like my counselours and it is fun" Submitted by Father Tony
.= I .- . 1 .......................... „ „ „ „ . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . ' . .
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Letters To The Editor Angered At Hit And Run Driver
Letters to the Editor must'be signed and include name, address I have a very good friend of doubt you will),  I want you to see rest of your rotten life". Peopleand telephone number for verification. The name will be withheld mine, who has been hospitalized what you have done to a fine like you, ought to be removedif the writer so requests. Anonymous letters will NOT be published. at the Beth Israel Hospital since decent young man. He suffered a from  society, and if you had any

July 3, 1979. He is presently broken right Tibia bone in his guts at all, and I doubt you have,

Agrees With City Hall located in Room #887 (The right leg, a fractured left ankle, you can relieve your concience
Feldberg Building).  His  name is broken in two places, 20 stitches and drop by the Hospital and take

Editor, used to see these so called "bad Paul Jackson and he is from West in his head, had his spleen a good long look at Mr. Jackson.
guys" take her rubbish, carry her Roxbury. On July 3, 1979 at 10:00 removed, liver damage, and a

Sincerely,
I read with great pride about bundles up to the third floor P.M. he was outside of his car on neck fracture. I hope the Albert L. "Dapper" O'Neil

the 5 young men who rescued that where she lived and say "okay Harvard Street, Brookline. He character that did this dastardly Boston City Councillor
police officer off his burning Mary" I know my mother was had just completed locking his act will read this article, and all I
motorcycle. We always hear very vulnerable at times but thev   car, when a ruthless character can say is that "You are the one
about the bad kids and it is so never harmed her in any way. i       came driving by, and not only hit that has to live with your con- Resents Letter
great to hear when they do think they should give these him, but ran over him, and then cience, and I can assure you pal,
something good. We don't hear young men who rescued the

I am a Pleasant Street mother
sped off without even looking you will never have any luck the Dear Not So Proud Townie,about the good things like we do policeman some sort of a citation. back. I want to take this op-

about the bad things our young If they don't know who they are
disgusting ! These children    you

partunity to have that character Plea For Help and your letter to the Editor was
people do. The reason I like it so give it to them via the newspaper stop by the Beth Israel Hospital The grounds of the elderlywell about Charlestown is my or TV. homes on Oak Street are a

and look into the room that Paul talk about are not bad children.
mother lived on Bunker Hill Catherine DiMarzio Jackson is in, and take a good They wrestle alot and even sit on
Street until she died 3 years ago I Hull, Mass. look at what he, or she had done disgrace. The weeds in the yard cars, but when asked to, they getto Mr. Jackson. If you do go by (I are  spilling  over the sidewalk, off quickly. If they make a mess,are so thick it is only fit for dogs,

Task Force Rumor Untrue flies and bugs The weeds make it many times they are made to
clean it up. Show me a child whoalmost impossible for the elderly is so neat as you think theseto come and go through the gates. children should be. When aTo the tenants of the Charlestown THAT IT IS UNTRUE. Your (Elected), Beverly Johnson-TPC People using Oak Street have to

Housing Project: Task Force is consisted of the Representative (Elected), Helen walk in the street as the weeds on window is broken they pay for it
the sidewalk are impassable. The and would not maliciously

following people and will be until Sweeney (Elected), Faith Cose
elderly can not enjoy their yard destroy anyone's property. Ithere  is  a new general election: (Elected),   and Edna Boyle ap- know for sure that some of theIf you, the Tenants of our Edward Sweeney-Chairman pointed by Elected members. things that happened on this
because they would be eaten

Housing Development hear any (Elected), Cecelia Wagner-Co- Martha James street are done by children who
alive by flies and mosquitoes.

rumors of a NEW TASK FORCE Chairman (Elected), Martha 241-9755 do not live here.Any solution to solving this
being formed please be informed Jones-TPC Representative Ruth K. Sweeney Maybe you would prefer that

situation would be appreciated
not only by the elderly but also by241-9396 they be on dope or get drunk and

58 Walford Way Amy Adams then you would be fearing for
the people in the area.

Attention: Townies state that they are not bad kids
your own safety. I just want to

and I don't appreciate your

DANCING was raised on this street and so

slandering them in the paper. I

Air Conditioned Children turn bad because people
were many mothers still here.

like you say they're bad and give

K. OF C. HALL They figure if they accuse us
them no hope of ever being good.

· 75 West School Street we might as well be bad.
when we're not doing any thing,

,·                                                                            If it was that bad, how comeSaturday Evening August 25, 1979 you remain here.

SIXTH ANNUAL WORLD
.:                       8:30 p.m. until... Proud Townie Mother

HALF BALL CHAMPIONSHIP       z
Music by the KEY NOTES

At Old Charlestown High School Tickets $3.50 per person
  Featuring FRANK DENEHY, the Singing Cop BINGO 1

Monument Square
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY --     Z--u - Every

Sept. 8 & 9, 15 & 16, 22 & 23
Registration will be held Friday, August 17, 24, and FREDERICK E. ROBERTS D.M.D. Thursday

31 at 6 p.m. at the Old Charlestown High School. STANLEY A. ROBERTS D.M.D. EveningFINAL DATE for registration is Friday, August 31stat which time numbers will be drawn to determine Dentists
order of play for Saturday, September 8th games. Complete Dentistry For Adults & Children

ABSOLUTELY NO REGISTRATION *Nitrous Oxide (laughing Gas) No Charge

*Insumnce, Medicaid & Union Plons 7:15 p.m.AFTER AUGUST 31st DRAWING. *Visa/Mastercharge Accepted Bunker Hill Post No. 26Jack Sullivan Bob Gillis Office Hours Daily 242-0663 Le ion HallMonday thru Saturday 242-5322.-'

225 Bunker Hill Street, Charlestown
Charlestown

27 C estnut St.1

     Come In and

    Browse
Around CA'S

Badger Coin Shop
-11,  BUNKER HILL

ST THE WIZARD 1 Thompson Square
242 97534,34

-V----/ Monday - Saturday 9-11
-

4,44, Old Savings Bank Building1 Only Package Store ICE CREAM STORE Buying-Old Coins and Stamps'e
Silver Dollars, Gold Coins and  e  $ Serving Charlestown Selling Jewelry, Sterling Silver, Proof

, 2   Imported & Domestic Cold Cuts 277 Main Street and Mint Sets, Large Size Paper
.   1 •IMPORTED CHEESE •ITALIAN SPECIALTIES •IMPORTED Money. Pocket Watches, Silver

1   & DOMESTIC BEERS •FINE WINES •FRESH ITALIAN BREAD Featuring homemade ice cream & Coins.

*•CIGARETTES •NEWSPAPERS •BAGGED ICE foodst,mfacciptd                     f   slush  by  "THE WIZ" 242-1822/242-2846
Obs

..»»-«42 'ceouve,-6               ... ,lilli lilli  ililillillililimilligifili l illilll -« 7 " IM- 242-9383             'JESM** TOWN bu 
1_       1/ M/ / LE   ,5 N      (         t«-/      -- --  -==r- ..1- -2M-=--Bi-

Ra/4-6-
Store Hours MERCHANTS

, -1 Photography  E i C      "j.        e. a.'© 4420 Chariestown

kdr------...' ».24 00\ 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 215 Bunker Hill St.

..16111/ 1  \Sk ,    0·       7 days a week
efqi, -WALLPAPER-

bj  of allkinds 0-- 1
 '    «- \

\ \    €S 'Sherberts (orange
. *-S*2 -    Large selection

\
U;L- - , m /0409 7-N\'r\'% lemon, lime,

...\
Why Pay raspberry) a 1 3in, on hand, many

/ 7 1/ Big Studio 1»*,1   1   gU,1 ,  » • Ice Cream Sodas IA;3  from. Priced
-W-Ii:    books to choose

L     1   1-__ _  _p,ices - \\ i\ •Cones •Cups I  t.    from 99¢ uP.1 7...C-/.In,rul# . 04;=Mii"hak//aft*642 \, •Sundaes
-GLASS REPLACED-E -----=' •Frappes
-PLASTIC WINDOWS-../.-1

 IiliTillili riT'.Illifuillri:Ir,Tilld""illi ilizill'llj.Hil New Special Flavors Every Week -STORM DOORS/WINDOWS-

1.-.............. -KEYS CUT-         I
---.--I.....-I.. .r.-=rn
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Letters Continued... Input Invited On North Terminal Area Planning
Charlestown residents are natorial appointees representing Boston region. Housing, land use,Was  The  Park  Open   Worth  It 7 invited to attend a public hearing business and consumer interests. transportation, economic

to discuss the Metropolitan Area Funded by a per capita development, water quality.
The annual Park Open was held for the park champ to be spen- Planning Council's (MAPC) assessment on member com- energy, hazardous materials, air

last Saturday, August 18 at ding endless hours standing up planning efforts in the North munities plus federal grants, quality and solid waste are
Trullbrook Golf Course  in   the park by himself waiting for Terminal Area. The MAPC MAPC works with communities current, target issues of MAPC
Tewksbury, and as is the the ellusive eagle?" meeting is scheduled for on issues important to the greater involvement.
tradition a new champion and Not to get stuck on one sour Tuesday, August 28, 7:30 p.m. at
resident pro were named. point the tournament did produce     the Kent School, 50 Bunker Hill

Although there is no question in other note worthy events. Avenue, Charlestown. Special Olympic Participant
any of the "Parkies" minds as to Congratulations to Tommy The North Terminal Area, NE  .4,1.-3, ii-9,-located within the cities of ./.#'I/'C  -* 71 ---%the resident pro, little Ricky Hickey for the longest drive and

Boston, Cambridge and E--I'/91/:exisatilt--f.55)'1&/limhaeR.'."Walter Charbonnier (my Jimmy Devlin who came closest"

nephew). There is a great to the pin. Somerville, has been under study                                       - - =37#*-   *------1 --- e,&: c,p   -
for  close  to  a  year.  MAPC                       ---         2<2*-*32    amount of speculation as to the Also many thanks to Jeff Jones
planning efforts are aimed at . -    - 3= -=»'-1,"Ii"-'.7.-'-   - -credibility of a Leon Spinks type who put many hours into running assisting the three cities to -. f  €-i.'= i. R'P..f             - 12,2champion - Tommy Johnson. an excellent tournament. Finally, 1 j   -=:t.-/4461....il              lit--  -
identify and assess

-  * 154  2/,#i=4....7-  -    --  FLT=st
theEspecially when in the past the congratulations to David Remy     development potential of the site. -

 -=» e-  3 -   4672Park has been represented by for finishing the tournament, and At the public meeting,great champions. thanks to Norman and Richie --Ill;'irepresentatives from MAPC will -,--Brennan for developing their own                                                                                                                          -             - 1 1 -3describe their planning efforts                -Although little Ricky tries to rules in golf.
and solicit inputboast of his counter-parts Brian Hickey Charlestown residents.qualities I ask you, "Is it fitting Defeated Park Open Champion The North Terminal Area is
bounded on the north by NewAdult Films Rutherford Avenue, on the west                                   --    m
by   Cambridge and Washington           ,   -P              .  -           -The Charlestown Branch this film was a winner of seven
Streets, on the south by McGrath        -st      - *:Library presents Film Potpourri, Academy Awards, including best and O'Brien Highway and on the        2    --S=---  .        - - -    i       Sa film program for adults on picture. east by the Charles River.

Monday afternoons at 2:00 p.m. Dean's List For more information about SPECIAL OLYMPIC participant Dorothy Simensen (right) of
On August 27, the film will be Chariestown is shown with Olympic Gold Medal Winner in Runningthe meeting call Russell Burke at"The Best Years of Our Lives", Maryann M. Bartolo of 10 Hill High Jump Dick Fosbury during the recent Special Olympics Meet

523-2454.an excellent film with director Street, Charlestown, a freshman held in New York State. Dorothy was one of the 3500 ExceptionalMAPC is a regional planningWilliam Wyler that focuses on in the College of Liberal Arts has Children representing all the States and 20 foreign countries  who took
council made up of chief-elected part in track and field events, races, swimming,  etc. she also had thethe problems, frustrations, and been named to the Dean's Honors 0fficials from 101 greater Boston

opportunity to meet many celebrities, including Ken Hodge whoadjustments to the post-war List for the Spring semester of      citie4 and towns, 11 state agency tra veted with the Massachusetts delegation. Dorothy was ac-world of three World War II the 1978-79 academic year at representatives and 21 guber-
companied on the trip by her mother, Mae Simensen.veterans who are forced to Suffolk University in Boston.

examine their roles in civilian
society. Based on the popular
book by MacKinley Kantor and
produced by Samuel Goldwyn, New England Merchants' Home Improvement and Homeowner Loans

Are You
Planning                                                                  

    
To Sell Your
House?  '*- v ty WEIlFor Expert Help      l

Please Call

Marie Howe 6 1 IH_PReal Estate 666-4040

Bob's Food Mart -  1._,213 Bunker Hill Street
Charlestown

Seams Are Backl
Panty Hose 1Xl'Men"

Bo,'s
Girl's Socks
Children's

-r

Panty Hose 590/pair YOL R2 pair $1.00

East:
-  ,0 242-5355 Ers<g,

If you're in the market for money to major expenditures, New England275 Main Street improve your home, you should be talking Merchants can lend you from $3,500 to(Next to Wizard)
to New England Merchants National Bank. $10,000 (or more), under our Homeowner"Back To School" New England Merchants has funds Loan program.

Special for home improvement loans that can To get more information, just call
help you handle the cost of fixing up the ..Dom Sansone at our Hdlie Improvement/

Hanes White I-§hirts , li«· I home you own.       9+* : -«.*ibmeowner Loati Elepd*nent,
742-4000,    .       ..f --*ids .L.5/, 'e»/999 *                             And if you are i lified homeow,i  2846.  He'll,rpll,#i   w New  ,·:. '.. ,

2     *1 4 (   161Rek.$3.991    '-9*g·*t*·.
..J.   .

3*dults     «.. A:**1199 --=„„ .,1    ..1"v.     .·, GE,4*446,    --i ,.1,4, -1,-w-*6+,,, ir:.raa 9//ri
0  U   .   .:#./1     .    .k. .  1. M'  -·..
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T•Charlestown Police Line
by Thomas J. Hennessey-District Fifteen, Charlestown B.P.D. A 1968 Chrysler stolen in arrested for Operating Under the was notified and responded.

Monday, August 13, 1979 name and address of the Everett was recovered on Influence while on Rutherford *********

A Charlestown youth found two featherweight champ and will Medford St. The owner was Ave. He was observed bobbing It is with deep regret that the
spent cartridges from a .22 seek complaints for A&B in the notified and responded. and weaving like "Ali" only he Boston Police Department an-
caliber rifle on the roof of a local Charlestown Court. An unknown creep entered the was inside the car, he was nounces the death of Patrolman

school. Detectives responded and Two black seamen were Newtowne Food Mart and showed arrested and transported to the "Pete" Maguire assigned to
the incident is under in- assaulted while on Medford St. a revolver. He took an unknown station and booked. District Fifteen, Charlestown,

vestigation. near the Godfather. They were amount of money from the An unidentified man was found Peter passed away on August 14,
walking in the area and were set register and fled on foot, a bleeding on Bunker Hill St. He 1979 after a bout with cancer.

A 22 year old Charlestown man upon by two youths who beat description was given of was taken to the M.G.H. and an Peter has been a policeman for
was arrested for Possession of them with sticks and fled the "creepo" and an investigation is investigation is underway. over 20 years and has spent most
Controlled Drugs with Intent to scene. under way. ********* of this time assigned to district

Sell. He was found with 56 joints ********** A 16 year old Charlestown fifteen. He had a reputation as a

of marijuana in his possession Tuesday. August 14. 1979 youth was arrested on a warrant Sunday, August 19,1979 happy go lucky person, but also a
while on Franklin St. He was A 1975 Plymouth, stolen in for Possession of Burglarious Three youth from Peabody very, very tough individual when
informed of his rights, and Cambridge, was recovered in Tools. He was informed of his reported while near the Y.M.C.A. he had to be. As this article is
booked at district 15. Starr King Ct. the owner was right and booked at the station. they were approached by three printed Peter will have been laid

A 15 year old Charlestown notified and will respond to claim youths who took the money they to rest, the Officer and Men of the*********

youth was arrested for Wilful and the vehicle. Thursday, August 16, 1979 had, and then fled on foot in an Boston Police Department will
Malicious Destruction of  A 1973 Buick stolen   in        A 13 year old Charlestown girl unknown direction. sorely miss "Pete" Maguire as
Property after he was observed Charlestown was found on was removed to the M.G.H. A 1978 Ford stolen in N.H. was we know his family and other

kicking the police car. He was Brighton St. burned out. The suffering from cuts she received found on Austin St. The owner friends will.
arrested after a short chase, owner was notified and while in her home after some

informed of his rights and booked responded. maggot broke the window with a

at district fifteen. Person(s) unknown stole rock. She was treated and

A Monument Sq resident copper and a bay window from a released MJ Plastics Co.reported persons unknown stole building on Rutherford Ave. that *********

his "Fuji" 10 speed bicycle from was being renovated. Detectives Friday. August 17, 1979

the mall while shopping. are investigating. A Brookline resident reported 219 Bunker Hill Street
A 1977 Ford stolen in Wakefield ********** while operating her 10 speed bike

was found burned out in Carney Wednesday, August 15.1979
on Rutherford Ave. an unknown

Ct. The owner was notified and A 48 year old Charlestown man "sicky" reached from his vehicle **Best Price In Town"
will respond. was arrested for Unlawful and grabbed her back side. He Wholesale & Retail

A Security guard reported a Possession of a Firearm while on then fled the area but she ob-

Charlestown youth assaulted him W. School St. He was informed of "creepo" will now stand before • Liners
tained a registration and

while in the mall, he has the his rights and booked.
the Registry for a hearing on this
matter. •Garbage Bags

A   1975   Ford   stolen   in Boston •20 Gallon Barrels «'13.*Little City Hall News was found burned out in
Carney                                                 Ct. The owner was notified and •Dish Pans .46'1 b

responded. •Rubber & Cotton Gloves=f LY    /371About  9: 30 A.M.  a Charlestown /<J\\
In keeping with Mayor Kevin H. White's comprehensive elderly businessman reported an

• Rolls Mystik Tape
services, Charlestown has recently received a new Senior Shuttle as unknown "creep" approached
promised. him showing a gun. He took an "If it's something you want in plastics, just come

The Senior Shuttle will be available for shopping rides to Johnny's unknown amount of money from                            „in and ask us
Foodmaster, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday - 1 p.m. until 3 p.m. him and fled the scene in an
Rides to doctors offices and hospitals are available also, Monday unknown manner. Detectives are
through Friday in the mornings investigating Phone 242-1696The Senior Shuttle will pick up and drop off at your door. *.*.......

If you wish to take advantage of the Senior Shuttle services please Saturday, August 18,1979
call Mary Evers at the Charlestown Little City Hall - 242-0805. A 27 year old Reading man was

Real EstateCHARLESTOWN IS SERVED
'e=r-r/1 -7-Rr- .- WANTED FROM OWNER

..--x-f-i,     /1 «4x -* 3 Family brick or frame with
,      ir-j •'.__.)// pr\<« off street parking any area,

6  gl 91'      E '«S)[s*@i W any price.
CALL 241-8640 anytime

1 bedroom apartment needed
WANTED

by middle aged Townie bache-
lor. Call after 6 or all day

Vig--0W  - I    .---    -.-4*Ii-·        -.1i •,.--- ' Saturday & Sunday.

=&-2--, TIN.' 242.3379

1 --Lak FOR RENT

- 26 1, A 3 room furnished apartment
_ ,e,##144* with private bath, quiet and

Charlestown is the specialty of the house at E&E REALTY. We are located clean near Monument.

in the center of Charlestown and are exclusively dealing with Charlestown 242-5328 or 242-0318

property. For more than a year, we have been tempting people all over FOR RENT
Massachusetts and the United States with Charlestown's central location, 1 large furnished room, clean

excellent accessibility, charming and historical houses. If you' d like to find out and quiet, near Monument.

how something this tantalizing can be good for you too, contact us. We 242.5328 or 242-0318

think you will like the way we serve Charlestown.
FOR RENT

Near monument. Large livingIf you are thinking about selling your house or thinking about buying in Charlestown room/bedroom combination.

and would like a free market evaluation, call: bath. $395/mo., includes all
Kitchen exposed brick and

utilities. Avail. Sept. 1

E&EREALTY 242-4340

FOR RENT
Near Monument. 315 rooms.
Exposed brick. Kitchen, bath

91 MAIN STREET CHARLESTOWN and sun deck. $630/mo.,
1                                                                                                                                                                                               includes all utilities. Available

242-4353 Sept. 1. 242-4340

FOR RENT

for the whole Real Estate Picture 144'o room furnished apt. Clean,
quiet. Near Monument.

242-5328 or 242-0318
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FOR SALE LOST

Box spring & mattress, full Chiahuahua
size, prac. new $35. Also beige Answers to Prancy*

livingroom diair $300                                                                                                                                              -           .1--      -                 11111 -
Reward Offered

241.8922 241-9160
FOR SALE FOUNDChocolate Brown sofa con- Charlestown Patriot 241-9511

verts to King size bed. Great Black rimmed glasses found
condition. Best offer. in vicinity of Sullivan Street.

242-1920 or 523-0282 Send inquiries to:
CHARLESTOWN WINDOW SHADES Custom                 \

60 Russell Street made. Large selection of shadeAsk for Cathy or Sid REPAIR SERVICE materials to choose from.Charlestown
Repair of washers, dryers, dish Laminated shades also 03/

a 1   111111111111111                                     1111111111111 1 7FOR SALE LOST PET washers, refrigerators & available. For appointment
1

11111111 lilI lil I'                   111111  mi ll,111 l flMoney cat with white belly disposals. CALL 241-9261  1        4Rottimii  lumi4 piece black vinyl living< and double paws. 8 months
242-0567room set, sofa, two chairs,

391*
.1  111111111             11111111111111111*1111111111111111ottoman. Good condition. $100 old. Lost near Eden Street.

Named Nicki. Prime Time *mi%i,z,Iri241-7654 days REWARD OFFERED
PAINTING

 11                 1111111111111111111111111111 111111111

DAVE-242-1309 AUBURN Interior & Exterior
FOR SALE " RUBBISH REMOVAL

Free Estimates
Twin bed with box spring and NEED A CARPENTER? Clean out cellars, yards, etc.
mattress, white head board Appliance removal. Large or 242-2379 or 438-4820

_-=1  (A   --'=-- -. small jobs. Free estimate. (after 6 p.m.)trimmed in gold. Very good *91 -- ALL TYPES  z
268-0567condition. Call Wednesday or

\Ii-IMid -Friday evenings.

1/ 11     *
OF CARPENTRY                                               '               GUY & SALVI241-9194                                      -

I w Guaranteed PLASTERINGSITTER WANTED I.   No job too small. AMWAY PRODUCTS for every2 Free Estimate All style ceilings & wallsTo babysit 2 year old girl in ·-                                                       need  are  just a phone  call
your home. 30 to 40 hrs. per 7 Reasonable Rates 12' x 12' as low as $95away.... Fuller Brush Productsweek. Able to pick child up. Work guaranteed242-4861 AFTER 4 P.M. PHONE 241-9261Starting Sept. 4. Call: Free Estimates Save 20% to 50% on our Specials

241-9624 SALVI 969-3341 Shop at home by appointmentA          1 1

PAINTING &                                                                '                     969-6015 or CALL JAN JOHNSON
242-3092

WALLPAPERING irillign::H:R"I . Save $5.00 on first call * 625-4044
FOR SALE--COLOR TV

FREE ESTIMATES Iliwiliallil with advertisement
As is $50. Silent vallet for

Color T.V. Reg. $14.95 clothes, original price $29, will567-0337 or 389-0649 -T area First Repair With Adv. $9.95 (1040 sell for $10. TV stand, new,"-6.e, stairs
Jevde\ersB & W T.V. Reg. $11.95 original price $25, will sellwall/wall

NEEDED First Repair With Adv. $6.95 One Thompson $10. Gold & mahogany picture
Mature person to sit for 3 662-9849

1  .Repair  
frame $20.C  Square

Call da, or night 876-3100 /           242-0009                     1 CALL AFTER 5:00children after school and
242-3279school vacation.    (3    year FREE ESTIMATES WE ACCEPT MASTERCHARGE & VISA

headstart, 7 year & 9 year ( •Designold) Call Kathy at: Mrs. Samira \•Retail Sales/241-8946 \ (SAME DAYHajj - Shumann WANTED --REPAIR)
Frank's Plumbing Electrologist Used Furniture .....dit

License No. 8697 Antiques
Bathrooms & Old Tools W. Pappalardo Roofing Co.

Permanent Hair Removal

Kitchens For Appointment Call
Old MachineryF Completely 242-0591 or Residential and Commercial0- Installed 391-5009E Electrical, 527-5346 Roofing

        Carpentry & Tar & Gravel Flat Roofs a SpecialtyTile Work. NEIL DALY RECONDITIONED WASHERS

Also & REFRIGERATORS Gutters & Repair Work
Boiler Work Plumbing, Heating Dryers & ranges. All items Free Estimates Fully Insuredguaranteed. Will accept A.F.& Conversion Jobs Gas Fitting D.C. Also services & repair

From Oil To Gas Bathroom Remodeling R. ROCKFORD SALES &
anytime

work, on all major brands. 391-5894 or 395.3639
Low Prices License No. 14456 SERVICE, 95 Holland Street,

666-8387 242-0137 625-1797
Somerville. (near Davis Sq.)

O'CONNOR CUT OUT AND SAVE ill

CONTRACTORS
General Contractors Tony C. TV Repair

Roofing
Remodeling All Work Done

Painting In ShopWaterproofing - Masonry
& Brick Work

L   242-9701
himneys•Driveways•Gutters I 1I

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATE

288-0236
57 Saxton St. Dorchester ..

TOWN ELECTRIC CORP. HOWARD SLATER
11

Electrical Contracting Certified Public
Accountant

*POWER *LIGHTS
*REPAIRS *INSTALLATION *HEAT v Tax Returns - Accounting

*MAINTENANCE Auditing - Estates - Trusts
.I n -
U»+12 Masters of Taxation

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

242-4185 595-0896
MARIO R. TOGNARELLI, MASS. LICENSE NO. A8200 Daily, Evening and Sunday appointments

297 BUNKER HILL STREET, CHARLESTOWN
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Townies Fisit Charlestown-Ireland 8",li  .1(3 11  I-

 - -ti    = 1 i -
lil   -'- .................pi,·I -1-12by Marty O'Brien at her place of business, Casey's Mayor of Charlestown, Mass.            *     ,-- Q--, t.  4*C· 11  i z    1 11 1Recently, five local residents Hardware Store. Here she was Anne Marie, Arthur,   Joe,       _  - r         -TS 9%   fill* 11=Ar,  - Ilsembarked on a twenty-four day given a "Charlestown Townies" Paul,and Marty only spent  two       -IJW--  -Lf r --fo.17  -4W  l  P/IS 1   jourmy to the Emerald Isle. T-shirt, and the charming Mayor days in Charlestown, County ./.*71/.ii-"CU....44# ilsTownies Marty O'Brien, Arthur, Casey was most accommodating Mayo before continuing on their     1  --*"--- --  rJoe, and Anne Marie Hurley, and as she posed for pictures with journey, but it was a most en- -Ilk='....  I  ,=--'.,  I'.'  -4-.10     :1.     I-.** 1-    -7 & 111'1/1"   8  T'South Boston-ite Paul Martin Arthur, Joe, and Marty; although joyable two days with many fond .-Strs - =GS'K-_jiz-Jija/ '--_.7;- 2/77    /

./.- ...  --O...... Ii- .--  ./ .- . I ...landed at Shannon, Ireland and she could not be persuaded to memories and hopes of returning      F .-1.4.*61-Ed./I,Ybi.0,-I- ,0*-<,Sf41kt      8set out to see such noted sites as return with them to become sometime again to
Charlestown.    &   ....r-a  II IlP  --  --r -   -      -' . ".       Galway Bay, Blarney Castle, the

Ring of Kerry, etc. But one of the , - . . .

high points of their trip was a . W.U. M URD MEETING THE MAYOR of Chariestown. (1. to r.) Arthur Hurley,visit to an otherwise unheralded
.1.

f 1       8             Marty O'Brien, Mayor Angela Casey wearing her Chain of Office, andtourist attraction, namely the r  '' «C': ei," ..4     --S --6=4}= -                                                     Joe Hurley.
township of Charlestown, County           _ '    -1' ' .  =--3P-#
Mayo. . .--5 At The P9aza 41.* )Upon their arrival in                -1
Charlestown (pop. approx. 500), .- 4 f' 0

.=iG: Openthese five travelers found most . #K ,
.b - */ Mayor Kevin H. White and the»   -r i 6 4 4*,3." Department of Parks and The 7  7 day:favorable accomodations at Mrs. :   i l lO'Hara's Riverside GuestHouse. A'*- . . . . , ./.0./..Ii Recreation announce the 1979

After settling in, the quintet 1 9,  .1-,1.5/- Wednesday Night Live concert
decided to explore the town. Upon I.---- - ...... series being held every Wed- GODFATHERnesday night in August. Theentering the town square, :V  - AL  #4 concerts take place on the City PIZZAMurray's Pub caught the eye of :,r

Hall Plaza at 7:30 p.m. and areeach of the five, so it was ..8
89 Medford Street-

. #-41. open to everyone.unanimously decided to stop ' '   "-1  '2                              "                  " Italian Night " featuring Delivery Service 50Cthere. As they stepped into the *      fl  Angelo Picardi and Italy Call 242-3300pub, the local patrons seemed a
American Style, along with Tony Also Serving Sandwichesbit apprehensive about this group

of "Yanks" invading their TOWNIES IN C-TOWN - IRELAND. (1. to r.) Principal of the Vallo and the Neapolitan Singers *555:-r.).%Chartestown Vocational School Bernard Giblin; Proprietor of will be the feature on August 29. /3:.:=:e/.:473natural habitat. But when the five
Murray's Pub, Peter "Kojak" Murray; Marty O'Brien; Arthur"Yanks" explained their reason

for being there, and that they, Hurley; Publican/ Historian Gerry Murray; Joe Hurley--Front-Anne
Marie Hurley and Owner/ Operator of the Ding-Dong Taxi Service The Red Store  P-.too, were from Charlestown, both

sides exchanged pleasantries and Martin Hawkin.

soon laughter, story-telling, and a
bit of elbow-tipping was the

order                                                                                                                       .0 0& 134 Bunker Hill Street..
of business-as often is the case

242-9360when a group of "Townies" get J enny 's       <        6,51,1together. .U
n,7,2,„':.,»Pr,hae" »,bve»r: Pizza    (c <:' 5.-   FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

A  /

made in Charlestown, but it is an FOR ELDERLYexample of the friendliness and
hospitality shown to them in
every shop, restaurant, or pub 231 Main Streete .Party Platters • Bread • Groceries
they entered. .Tickets To The Game                      91

While in Charlestown, the . We Carry '*The Want Advertiser" ,(/    iTownies met with the Mayor of •Pizza                                              :% ACharlestown, Ms. Angela Casey, PLAY THE DAILY NUMBERS 1,11--JiDean's List •Hot Subs GAME HERE #tegin
181 >    <3 ,

Salem State College in Salem,                            · ·

Featuring -The Best Cold Cuts In Town" =11 CMassachusetts, has announced           v                                                            r.·gt65Julie Hayes of 35 Mt. Vernon St. We deliver
and Mary McLaughlin of 10
Seminary St. to its Dean's List for Pizza, Subs,

1==4 Open We Accept Food Stamps
undergraduate students for the Cigarettes, etc.

1"nHM 7 Days & The WIC Program*Q
spring semester, which ended in

-,A      toll p.111.
eammig 435:45 a.m. To 11 I).Irl.F:."thi21 =8 afh Mill

June of 1979. -1
5 p.11;.

Adult Maintenance Worker @ 0 242-9474
10 hrs. per week. Contact: Restaurant Personnel
=2 gmu ens, yC  nr   , r.==5=="=",«""'="«"=="=,44,<B.Be'.4..=>ui.0..B  Food Service Corporation
14 Green Street

  Two
Teacher Trainee Positions %

•Assistant Manager
24T-8339 • Counter Personsbefore September 1st $ One permanent and one 1-year temporary   • Kitchen Help§                  position in Charlestown

Day and evening shifts. Interviews between 10 a.m. -
  Some experience with 3-5 year old children   2 p.m. Apply Bunker Hill Community College, Building D-

SECRETARY $  apply by calling: 241-8214
$ preferred. Jobs to start September 4. Please

 
Cafeteria or call:

U S Gypsum a Fortune 500   CHARLESTOWN HEADSTART   company, offers an excellent §1Tme.,af , ,i'tai 1  241-8866  1for our Plant Manager. The

  NOREEN CARTER Kids Returning to School?
right person for this psoition
should be well organized 4„*,m »»,    , ,*»„       ,J        Think of yourself.
and be able to work well       o
with others. Typing 60 Think of others.
wpm and Steno Is helpful DO YOU HAVEbut not necessary. If you enjoy working with elderly,
We offer excellent starting HOMECARE SKILLS? a meaningful career can be yours as a

nursing assistant. Work when you wantsalary, fringe benefits plus
investment program. Please We need you to work in the Charlestown area. and receive weekly pay. Our next training
apply or call: Start immediately, flexible hours, call now! course starts September 17.

Learn to help others help themselves!
U.S. GYPSUM International Homemakers
200 Terminal St. 233 Harvard Street, Brookline For Interview, call:
Charlestown, Mass

QUALITY CARE02129

566-7901 485-3501An Equal Opporunity Employ,f M/C  ,

UNITED STATES GYPSUM#
.----*..


